Abstract: Designing complex systems requires collaboration among multiple engineers who coordinate to plan tasks, cooperate to resolve dependencies, and co-construct to identify shared objectives and solutions. While collaboration technologies have been developed to date, few can help designers negotiate effectively and reach agreement efficiently. In this paper, we propose an argumentation based engineering negotiation approach that provides a structured framework for designers to specify design situations, compose arguments, and make joint decisions by following various strategies. The details of the proposed approach are described and a case study is presented to demonstrate the effectiveness of the approach.
Introduction
Collaborative engineering design is an activity in which multiple stakeholders are involved. The overall product development task is decomposed into subtasks which are assigned to multiple designers. To develop local design solutions, designers must collaborate with each other to deal with the dependencies between their subtasks. The final design solution is realised by integrating and synthesising the sub-solutions. Depending on the complexity of the design task, design teams may employ different forms of collaboration during design. Following activity theory (Leontjev, 1978; Engeström, 1987) , we differentiate among three forms of collaboration, namely, coordination, cooperation, and co-construction. Coordination is a form of collaboration that calls for preplanning of design tasks and developing interaction rules and policies for designers to follow. Coordination emphasises predefined orders of tasks and roles of participants. It is highly effective for less complex and more routine design tasks where subtasks can be predefined and the composition of the final solution can be pre-determined because most dependencies are sequential. Cooperation refers to designers' interactions carried out to deal with reciprocal dependencies between their subtasks. In this case, one designer's design decisions may influence the decisions of another and vice versa. Designers focus on their shared problems, trying to find mutually acceptable ways to solve them. Co-construction is needed for highly complex and original design tasks, for which there is no clear and commonly acceptable way to approach the design. In this case, team members must co-construct subtasks and develop ways to solve the subtasks. Co-construction can result in new design requirements, constraints and evaluation criteria. It is worth mentioning that the above three forms of collaboration often co-exist in one single collaborative design process; one may be more dominate than the others depending on the nature of the design problem.
Research on collaborative design has addressed the issues of coordination and cooperation, but little has been done to deal with co-construction. Process modelling and management based technologies have been developed to support coordination. Program Evaluation and Review Technique (PERT)/Critical Path Method (CPM) (Joseph et al., 1995) and Design Structure Matrix (DSM) (Steward, 1981; Eppinger et al., 1994) were developed for task planning. Design Roadmap Framework (Park and Cutkosky, 1999) was proposed to represent large scale engineering processes. To facilitate both process modelling and process information exchange, Process Interchange Format (PIF) (Lee et al., 1998) and Process Specification Language (PSL) (Michel and Cutting-Decelle, 2004) were proposed. Besides process modelling languages and systems, efforts have been made to support coordination by facilitating information sharing among designers. DICE (Sriram and Logcher, 1993 ) utilises a centralised database system, while Designworld (Genesereth and Katchpel, 1994) , PACT (Cutkosky et al., 1993) , and KICAD (Jin and Zhou, 1999; Jin et al., 1999; Jin and Lu, 1998) employs software agents, for coordination support.
Cooperation between designers deals with reciprocal dependencies. Researchers proposed models and heuristics based methods to support conflict resolution through knowledge representation (Klein, 2000) and rationale capturing (Pena-Mora et al., 1996) , and others developed truth maintenance systems to capture and maintain design interdependencies between multiple designers and applied the dependency information to help conflict resolution (Petrie, 1993) . Organisational issues were also addressed for effective cooperation among designers (Levitt et al., 1993; Jin and Levitt, 1996) . Viewing collaborative engineering not only as a technical problem but also a social one, researchers have proposed to consider social perspectives of designers and developed a socio-technical framework to model and support collaborative design (Lu and Cai, 2001) .
Research in Multidisciplinary Design Optimisation (MDO) offers computational solutions for effective cooperation among disciplinary designers working on subtasks (Kodiyalam and Sobieszczanski-Sobieski, 2001 ). Concurrent Sub-Space Optimisation (CSSO) is a non-hierarchic system optimisation algorithm that optimises decomposed subspaces concurrently, followed by a coordination procedure for directing system problem convergence and resolving subspace conflicts. In the Collaborative Optimisation (CO) approach, a complex problem is hierarchically decomposed along disciplinary boundaries into a number of sub-problems that are brought into multidisciplinary agreement by a system-level cooperation process (Kroo et al., 1994) . The BLISS method uses a gradient-guided path to reach the improved system design, alternating between the set of modular design subspaces (disciplinary problems) and the system level design space (Sobieszczanski-Sobieski et al., 2000) . To make MDO more effective in a dynamic teamwork environment, researchers proposed using game theory protocols to allow designers to solve interactive decision-making issues in collaborative design (Lewis and Mistree, 1998; Chen and Li, 2002; Xiao et al., 2002) .
While the research to date has generated useful methods and techniques to solve coordination and cooperation problems where only individual and/or interactive decisions are involved, little has been done to address the issue of co-construction where task dependencies are not fully understood and decisions must be made jointly. To overcome this limitation, we propose an argumentation based engineering negotiation approach to supporting cooperation and co-construction in collaborative engineering design. The goal is to develop a negotiation framework that links designers and engineering systems together at decision-level and facilitates cooperation and co-construction among them through negotiation. Negotiation in general is a process in which a joint decision is made by two or more parties (Pruitt, 1981) . The parties first verbalise contradictory demands and then move towards agreement by a process of agreement-making. For multi-disciplinary collaborative design problems, negotiation is a way for multiple designers to exchange information, acquire knowledge of other designers' perspectives and intents, and identify new opportunities. Therefore, design negotiation has the potential to create new opportunities and new designs.
In this paper, we present a framework of Argumentation-Based Engineering Negotiation, called ABEN, for collaborative design. Built on previous research on negotiation, ABEN is composed of a negotiation protocol, a set of negotiation strategies, a Design Context Model (DCM), and a network of intelligent agents that help human designers and computer systems to follow the negotiation protocol, select negotiation strategies, and make proposals. In Section 2, we review the current negotiation research and discuss the requirements of engineering negotiation. After that, we describe the ABEN framework in detail in Section 3. In Section 4, a case study is presented to demonstrate the effectiveness of ABEN. Finally, concluding remarks are drawn in Section 5.
Negotiation and collaborative engineering design
Negotiation in collaborative design is a process of interaction among designers in which inconsistent goals are reframed, conflicting issues related to functions and constraints are identified and narrowed, and alternative solutions are proposed, attacked and defended, and finally agreements are reached and confirmed. A negotiation framework for collaborative design facilitates such cooperative and co-constructive interactions.
Negotiation has been a research topic in various areas including social psychology where the focus is on developing principles for successful human interactions (Pruitt, 1981; Gulliver, 1979; Toulmins, 1969) , Distributed Artificial Intelligence (DAI) of which the goal is to develop protocols and reasoning mechanisms for computers to work together (Bond and Gasser, 1988; Sycara, 1989; Rosenschein and Zlotkin, 1994; Kraus and Lehmann, 1995; Parsons et al., 1998) , and decision-theory that promotes decision-theoretic models and analysis of negotiation (Raiffa, 2003) . Gulliver (1979) proposed an eight-phase model of negotiation process that describes the progress of negotiation from the initial recognition of the dispute to some kind of outcome. The eight phases are: search for arena, agenda setting, exploring the field, narrowing the difference, preliminaries to final bargaining, final bargaining, ritual affirmation, and execution. Pruitt (1981) proposed a strategic choice model of negotiation, stating that parties involved in negotiation must make strategic choices at every point in time. The choices include conceding unilaterally, standing firm, or collaborating with other parties in search of a mutually acceptable solution. Toulmin (1969) suggested a simple model of argument structure for negotiation. He proposed that the first step in an argument is for one party to express an opinion, called 'claim'. If the claim is challenged, it has to be defended by 'data' and 'warrant' successively. DAI researchers have developed various methods for distributed cooperative agents, or computer systems, to reconcile their disparities (Bond and Gasser, 1988) . Sycara (1989) proposed a negotiation process that uses case-based reasoning mechanism together with a restricted protocol to support agents resolving their goal conflicts. Parsons et al. (1998) developed a negotiation protocol in which agents explore mutual spaces of negotiation and eventual arrive at a mutually acceptable solution by continuously exchanging arguments. Raiffa (2003) proposed taxonomy of group decision-making and suggested negotiation as a way to achieve joint decisions. Extending the multi-objective decision theory and game theory, he examined the dynamics of win-lose win-win and multi-party negotiations and proposed novel approaches for successful negotiation.
Researchers in the field of engineering design attempted to facilitate engineering negotiation by providing information, methodology, and technology supports. Some treated the problem of negotiation in design as an issue of information imprecision and developed formal mathematical models to incorporate the imprecision into design computations (Antonsson and Otto, 1995; Scott, 1997) . Others formulated collaborative design problems as games and treated negotiation as a process of playing various types of games, e.g., collaborative, non-collaborative (Lewis and Mistree, 1998) .
Viewing negotiation as a conflict resolution process and devising ways to support conflict identification and resolution is another direction of engineering negotiation research (Klein, 2000) . CONVINCER (Pena-Mora and Wang, 1998) is a computer program that facilitates the negotiation process in large-scale infrastructure projects by integrating the concepts of game theory and negotiation forms and guiding negotiations toward sustainable outcomes. One common feature of the existing approaches to negotiation in engineering is that they treat negotiation as a process of single level information exchange and conflict resolution and attempt to reduce the negotiation problem into a multi-objective optimisation problem so that a convergent solution can be found. Because these approaches usually require prior knowledge of evaluation criteria and available alternatives, they have only limited use for the early stage of engineering design where defining problems and exploring alternative spaces is part of the negotiation process.
In our research on engineering negotiation, we view negotiation not only as a means to resolve discrepancies among designers during cooperation, but also as a process of synthesis in which designers co-construct to develop better understanding of the design tasks, better ways of doing design, and new alternatives as design solutions. We focus more on the negotiation process, protocol, strategies, and mechanisms for generating new ideas, rather than developing computational algorithms. In order to develop such a negotiation framework, we identified following important requirements.
• Deal with semi-structured and ill-structured problems. Design problems are often open-ended and not well represented. In dealing with such problems, human involvement is inevitable. There must be ways to support human-computer interaction for successful and efficient negotiation.
• Allow a variety of engineering issues to be negotiated. Design negotiation is not merely about avoiding conflict of parameter values. It is a means for designers to explore shared understanding of the design problem and make joint decisions for best design. Therefore, the issues must include not only design parameters, but also function requirements, constraints, and design goals and preferences.
• Encourage generating new alternatives. Unlike the negotiations in many other fields where give-and-take is everything, design negotiation must encourage generating new alternatives and reach agreements by expanding alternative spaces.
• Deal with multiple interrelated negotiations. Unlike deal making in business where a negotiation completes when two parties reach an agreement, engineering design often involves multiple interrelated negotiations between different groups of designers. There must be ways to link these negotiations together.
Argumentation-Based Engineering Negotiation (ABEN)
We take an argumentation-based approach to support engineering negotiation. The idea behind argumentation-based negotiation is relatively simple, i.e., negotiation should involve not only give-and-take, or propose-accept/reject (Smith, 1980) ; it should allow participants to argue about their positions, their understanding of the issues, and their goals. To apply this simple idea to engineering negotiation, we must determine what can be argued and how to argue effectively.
In the rest of this section, we first discuss possible situations of engineering negotiation and then present the framework of ABEN, its protocol, strategies, and information models.
Design conflicts and Zone of Possible Agreement (ZOPA)
Collaborative design involves making collaborative decisions among design participants. As pointed out by Raiffa (2003) , there are two types of group decisions. One is separate and interactive decision where the payoff of one individual's decision depends on those of the others. In this game situation, decision-makers must interact strategically to achieve their best payoffs. The other type of group decisions is joint decision in which participants cooperate to attain joint understanding of the problem and aggregate multiple separate decisions into a joint decision. In this negotiation situation, the participants must gain sufficient understanding of others' positions and finally reach a shared agreement. In collaborative design, the need for joint decisions among designers emerges from the recognition of potential conflicts between subtasks. In our research, we identified the following possible design conflicts.
• Parametric conflict. Conflicts among the values of design parameters or attributes of parts or assemblies.
• Constraint conflict. Two designers may be in a constraint conflict situation when they cannot find a common ground for their interacting design parameters because they hold on to their conflicting constraints.
• Design entity conflict. In this research we use the term Design Entity (DE) to represent ideas or solution principles. Two designers may share DE conflicts if their chosen design entities are not compatible.
• Functional conflict. If two designers are developing solutions for their subtasks by selecting incompatible Functional Requirements (FR), then they are in functional conflict.
• Objective conflict. Design objectives of different designers working on the same project may clash, e.g., 'minimise weight' may be in conflict with 'maximise strength'.
Besides the above design conflicts, there can be management conflicts, e.g., resource conflict, and personal conflicts, which will not be considered in this paper. While most parametric conflicts and constraint conflicts are quantifiable, DE conflicts and functional and objective conflicts are usually qualitative. Quantifiable conflicts can be solved using the ZOPA model, as shown in Figure 1 . If ZOPA can be recognised, then the issue of negotiation becomes how the designers can argue with each other and settle at an agreement point within the ZOPA.
In our research, we extend the concept of ZOPA into situations where design conflicts are qualitative. We hypothesise that for two designers to reach a joint design decision there must be a ZOPA between the two. The ZOPA can be at parametric value level, constraint level, functional requirement level, or design objective level, depending on the problem at hand. Lower level ZOPAs tend to be quantitative and higher level ones more qualitative. Furthermore, no ZOPA at lower level (e.g., parameter level) may imply a ZOPA exists at a higher level (e.g., constraint level or function level, or even objective level). The research challenge here is how can we devise negotiation protocols, strategies, and design information models that allow designers to recognise ZOPA by going through the levels and negotiate effectively to reach a mutually acceptable joint decision. We address this question in the following subsections. 
A general negotiation model
In collaborative design, negotiation involves two or more designers with potential design conflicts who are trying to find ways to reconcile their differences. To clarify the scope of discussion, we introduce a general negotiation model of collaborative design as shown in equation (1).
N = {D, I, P; S, T}
( 1) where
N:
Engineering negotiation process
A set of participants, i.e., designers and/or computer systems
A set of types of issues that are negotiable
A protocol composed of communicative speech acts r = {r 1 , r 2 , …, r l }, negotiation states q = {q 1 , q 2 , …, q k }, and strategic actions a = {a 1 , a 2 , …, a s } S = {s 1 , s 2 , …, s g }: Strategies for choosing strategic actions; each strategy is composed of a set of strategic rules
Tactics for choosing proposed issue instances; a tactic is composed of a set of tactic rules.
For a given collaborative design situation, participants, negotiable issues and negotiation protocol are common knowledge to everyone, while different designers may have their own strategies and tactics. The research question here is how can we model negotiation issues, devise protocols, and develop strategies and tactics so that the requirements and challenge mentioned above can be met?
Multi-level issues and design context
In engineering design, negotiation participants may include designers, managers, and customers. A computer system can also be a participant in negotiation. While identifying participants is relatively straightforward, modelling "what are the negotiable issues" and "what kind of arguments can be made during negotiation" may have significant impact on negotiation performance. In our research, we developed a multi-level model to represent negotiation issues, as shown in equation (2). In ABEN, issues may range through different levels, from bottom parametric value level to top design objective level, as shown in equation (2). A lower-level issue is strongly influenced or governed by its related higher-level issues. A design parameter's value must be within a given range due to one or more Design Constraints (DC). Certain DC exist because certain design entities are chosen. The design entities are chosen to satisfy certain FR, and finally functional requirements are introduced to satisfy certain design objectives. A specific session of negotiation starts often when two designers find discrepancies among their lower level issues. To resolve their discrepancies, the designers may 'argue' at that level. If this is not enough, they may move to a higher level to identify related higher-level issues as current negotiation issues. This 'multi-level' negotiation is important for engineering design because the consistency of higher-level issues among participants implies better global design.
I = {DO, FR, DE, DC, PV}
To represent the negotiation issues described above, we developed a Design Context Model (DCM). DCM is an object-oriented information model that captures design product and process concepts and sub-concepts for designers and computer intelligent agents to describe the design situation and compose negotiation arguments. The details of DCM can be found in Geslin and Jin (2005) . In the following, we briefly describe the definitions of the major components of DCM. Design Entity (DE): Design entities refer to the elements generated during the design process to satisfy certain FR. Examples of such entities are: solution concepts, components, assemblies, and parts. A DE is usually characterised by a set of design parameters -i.e., the primitive variables that can be assigned parametric values. Design Constraints (DC): Design constraints specify relations and bounds of design parameters of the overall system or design entities. For a specific design problem, DC can be either given by customers or imposed by designers when new design entities are introduced. Functional Requirements (FR): Following Suh (1990) , FR pertain to the functional domain and are specific requirements that determine the high-level design goals. Doing design is the process of relating the functional requirements to the design entities. Design Objectives (DO): A design objective is a statement of some aspect associated with the design product that a designer desires to achieve. For example, in designing bicycle frames, maximise strength and minimise weight can be two important objectives for a designer.
Using the above concepts, a designer can clearly describe the current design situation, the issues that need to be addressed, and the potential conflicts. The next question is how designers can generate powerful arguments to negotiate the issues.
Modelling arguments
One important feature of our ABEN framework is its structured way of representing arguments that designers can make in negotiation. Arguments are the basis of persuasive communication. Designers use arguments during negotiation with the intent of changing the minds of other designers. There are two basic requirements for argument modelling. First, the model should be 'logical' so that the reasons behind an argument are traceable. On the other hand, the model should also allow incomplete knowledge and qualitative information. To develop such a model, we turn to Toulmin's well-accepted argument structure (Toulmin, 1969) in which three important elements of an argument are identified, namely, claim, data, and warrant. As shown in Figure 2 , in this structure, argumentation starts with one party expressing an opinion, called 'claim'. If the claim is challenged, it can be defended by 'data', if the 'data' alone is still not persuasive enough, then 'warrant' can be provided to support the claim and claim-data relationship. Following this model, when negotiation starts a designer makes a 'Claim' (e.g., "Hinge position h g should be 20 cm < h g < 25 cm."). If the claim is challenged, then the designer adduces 'Data' (e.g., "Door size D s = 60 cm") to defend it. If the challenger is still not satisfied with the data, then a 'Warrant' (e.g., "If sports car, then h g < 0.5 D s ") can be supplied, either voluntarily or at the request of the challenger. A 'warrant' can be either a rule that states the relation between claim and data as shown in Figure 2 , or a related higher-level issue. In this case, if the challenger starts to challenge the 'warrant', i.e., the higher-level issue, the negotiation moves to a higher-level in which the 'warrant' becomes a 'Claim' and negotiation continues.
In ABEN, the composition of 'Claim', 'Data', and 'Warrant' is supported by the DCM described above. Figure 3 shows a Backus Naur Form (BNF) summary of our argument model. 
Speech-Acts and ABEN protocol
The argument model and DCM can help designers compose effective arguments in given design situations. The next question is what should be the negotiation process in which the arguments can be effectively and efficiently exchanged. This relates to negotiation protocol.
A negotiation protocol for engineering design should be flexible enough to deal with semi-structured or ill-structured design problems in which not all issues and arguments are numerical. On the other hand, it should also be 'formal' enough so that negotiation efficiency can be achieved and computer support attained. In our research, we developed a speech-act based argumentative negotiation protocol. The protocol is based on the abovementioned issue and argument models and a set of verbs chosen from a speech-act dictionary (Ballmer and Brennenstuhl, 1981) . Following is a brief description of the speech-acts used in the protocol.
• Propose <claim>: Introduce an initial <claim> and initiate the negotiation process.
• Counter-Propose <claim>: Introduce a new <claim> going against another claim proposed by the other party earlier.
• Compromise <claim>: Propose a <claim> as a compromised version of the previous one.
• Critique NOT <claim>AS <data> (or SINCE <warrant>): Introduce a negated <claim> followed by <data> and possibly a <warrant> to justify the negation. The purpose of here is to convey the idea that the <claim> is not suitable to solve the problem for the reasons stated by either the <data> or <warrant>.
• Defend <claim> AS <data> (or SINCE <warrant>): Introduce <data> and/or <warrant> to justify or defend the <claim> challenged by the other party.
• Agree <claim>: Declare that an agreement is reached on the <claim> and the party is committed to the agreement.
• Refine <claim1> WITH <claim2>: Introduce a new <claim2> whose contents builds upon the last <claim1> passed on by the other party. This SA proves useful in the creative thinking process occurring during integrative negotiation. Figure 4 illustrates the protocol being applied in a two-party negotiation. As shown in Figure 4 , our protocol is composed of sets of speech-acts, negotiation states, and strategic actions. The speech-acts serve as performatives for designers to communicate their claims and arguments. Argumentation during negotiation is carried out through supplying <data> and <warrant> for speech acts Defend and Critique. The strategic actions are the actions that a designer can choose during negotiation. They include all the speech acts. In addition, Wait, AquireInfo and Quit are three non-speech strategic actions. In Figure 4 , negotiation starts when D-1 (Designer1) proposes a claim, e.g., "Hinge position should be made 20 cm < h g < 25 cm". 
Negotiation strategies and tactics
Given the models of issues, arguments, and the protocol described above, the efficacy of negotiation depends on how the participating designers decide on strategic actions and how they compose proposals and arguments. The former is related to negotiation strategies and the latter to negotiation tactics. Strategies and tactics together determine the direction of negotiation: whether to explore the solution space of the current issue, or to identify new issues at the same level, or to move up to a higher level of relevant issues. Both strategies and tactics are often domain dependent and sometimes task dependent. In our research on automotive design, we developed following strategies.
• Solution Exploration (SE). Try to stick to the current issue and explore its solution space extensively. In following this strategy, designers often Propose or Counter-Propose new solutions (e.g., new values for a parameter or an attribute). They sometimes defend their solutions by providing Data and Warrants but rarely pick up new issues from other party's arguments for further exploration.
• Issue Exploration (IE). Try to move to, or create, new issues at the same level to avoid conflicts. New issues at the same level are used in arguments during negotiation and they are also picked up by the participants as the current negotiation focus. This way, negotiation is moved from one issue to another.
• Function Exploration (FE). Try to move up to functional requirement level to resolve functional conflicts. Functional requirement is an important concept in engineering design. Designers following this strategy always attempt to make sure the consistency between the negotiating parties at the function level can be maintained.
• Value Exploration (VE). Try to move up to design objective level and redefine design objectives. In addition to solution, issue and functional discrepancies, negotiating parties may have different value systems that govern what they want. Negotiation with VE strategy involves identifying value level conflicts and reconciling them.
Each strategy is implemented as set of IF-THEN rules, of which the execution leads to moving negotiation to a specific direction by selecting specific group of strategic actions and arguments. Strategies SE and IE are more applied for routine design tasks, and FE and VE for non-routine ones. Execution of the first three strategies, SE, IE, and FE allows designers to make collaborative design decisions where the designers can find common grounds in FR, issues, and solutions, while maintaining their original preferences. On the other hand, exercising VE strategy promotes designers to make joint design decisions in which designers align their objectives and attempt to work out common decisions for all parties with shared objectives and criteria. From a collaboration activity's point of view, the first two strategies, SE and IE, facilitates cooperation between designers, whereas the other two, FE and VE, encourage more co-construction. Exploration of FR and design objectives may lead to redefinition of the design task and yield innovative design results, as will be shown in the following case study.
Case study
The ABEN framework described above is implemented based on AutoCAD and an agent based collaboration support system (Jin and Zhou, 1999) . Besides using AutoCAD to perform design tasks, each designer has his or her own computer agent, called ABEN-Agent that facilitates the negotiation process. Figure 5 illustrates the prototype system architecture. A communication wrapper is attached to AutoCAD for linking to the agent. Following is a brief description of the main modules. Strategy generation module. Uses a rule-based approach to generate appropriate strategy based on the design context information collected, the type of conflict identified and the design history (whether the parties have unsuccessfully tried to solve the conflict earlier or not) Negotiation and communication module. Implements the ABEN protocol and argument model. This module is the heart of the negotiation automation, and contains the argument handling mechanism.
Decision history storage module. Keeps track of the design decision history, and determine what strategy can be implemented successfully based on the design decision history, or the way similar situations encountered in the past have been successfully solved.
Graphical User Interface (GUI).
Provides dialogue boxes for the designer to interact with the ABEN agent and other designers through the agent. Figure 6 is a screenshot of the communication window of the GUI. The top text pane contains incoming and outgoing messages, while the bottom pane consists of a text input window and a status bar that show the outgoing message and current strategy suggested by the agent. 
The design problem
The design problem for our case study is configuration of a hinge mechanism used to open the trunk on a hatchback vehicle. The problem involves three designers each working on a different subtask of the design. Figure 7 illustrates the overall configuration of the trunk system in a 2D drawing that indicates the locking mechanism, gas spring, and hinge in a common plane. In this design problem, several requirements must be considered. First, the external shape of the trunk must match the lines determined by the style department. In addition, the trunk needs to incorporate multiple functional surfaces on its inner surface to achieve various functions, such as enclosing the locking mechanism, providing support surfaces for the hinges, as well as fixing points for the gas springs. This challenge is resolved by using a hollow part made of the assembly of an inner and an outer panel. The inner panel contains all the functional surfaces while the outer shell respects the style. The second requirement is related to the ergonomics of the trunk opening, and more specifically the kinematics of the opening movement. The trunk should be easily opened by customers of average size and force; therefore, the forces to apply on the trunk handle at opening and closing must be controlled. These forces depend strictly on the geometry of the system (i.e. where the gas springs are fixed and where the hinges are located), and the force of the gas springs selected. Finally, the proper alignment and match with the rest of the vehicle's body must be achieved. The transitions have to be smooth on the outer parts, while the functional surfaces have to be in proper positions to guarantee that the FR will be addressed.
We chose this design problem because it involves three main parts with high dependencies between them that require designers to cooperate for resolving potential design conflicts and to co-construct for generating new design alternatives.
Three designers are involved in this example:
Designer A is in charge of completing the trunk design. This task includes designing the inner and outer shells of the trunk, as well as ensuring that the functional surfaces are properly positioned to receive the locking mechanism, hinges, and the gas springs. In addition, the trunk in a closed position must be waterproof, which constitutes another constraint on the model, i.e. the sealing joint must be pressed in a homogeneous way (i.e. the surfaces of the trunk pressing against it must be perpendicular to it). Design A is responsible for X2, Z2, Theta3, X6, and Z6.
Designer B is in charge of the kinematics and ergonomics of the trunk. She is responsible for the positioning of the gas springs, the trunk handle (we consider that the grabbing point is the same for both opening and closing), and the hinges. She has to ensure that the forces required to open and close the trunk meet the ergonomics FR. Designer B is responsible for Theta1, Theta2, X3, Z3, X5, Z5, and L1.
Designer C is in charge of modelling the rear body of the vehicle, in particular the interface with the trunk, the hinges surface, the alignment of the locking mechanism with the hook fixed on the body, as well as the positioning of the sealing joint. Designer C's responsible parameters are X1, Z1, X4, and Z4. Table 2 shows the FR and DC considered by each designer for their design tasks.
To keep the design problem simple, we further assume that Designer B can choose a gas string only from the following two alternatives, as shown in Figure 8 . Therefore, the only two configurations possible for Designer B are L = 279.4 mm or L = 320.8 mm. The positions of the fixing points P 4 = (X4, Z4) and P 6 = (X6, Z6) are dependent and directly related to the length of the gas spring
Designer B must make a selection here, in order to complete his task.
In the following, we present three realist application scenarios of our framework to this problem. The first scenario describes the situation in which potential conflicts are at the parameter value level and ZOPA is attainable. The second scenario illustrates a situation where no ZOPA exists at lower level and higher-level ZOPA must be identified and negotiated. In the last scenario, we describe a co-constructive negotiation in which higher-level negotiation yields new design ideas. Table 2 Functional requirements and design objectives 
Designer Functional requirements

Parametric value level negotiation with ZOPA (Scenario 1)
Consider the task of designer B of setting up the gas springs in a proper configuration to respect the "provide easy access to rear cargo space" requirement and the DC. We assume that the position of the hinges has been decided beforehand. At parameter value level, i.e., PV level in equation (2), designer B needs to set proper values for the following parameters: X4, Z4, X6 and Z6. In addition, he needs to select suitable values for the gas spring characteristics, i.e. its length, stroke and force. Designer B sends a request for the creation of point P6 at (510, 295)) to designer A and point P4 to designer C. Let us assume that designer A cannot create the required fixation point. He contacts designer B to try to resolve the issue. Faced with a situation where no obvious solution is suitable to all the designers at the same time, designer A, who is unable to complete the task requested by designer B, will contact him to solve the problem.
The objective of both parties is to generate a ZOPA that will help them to solve this qualitative conflict. This ZOPA is actually two dimensional as both x and z coordinates are to be decided upon. Following is the monitored negotiation process with manual editing for easy understanding. The parties agreed on a final value determined by the intersection of a curve C 1 and a parallel plane at Z6 = 280 mm. The agreement is the result of the determination of a ZOPA identified after designer A compromises to a Z6 superior or equal to 280. The ZOPA is thus [280, 285] and at the first iteration, the value of 280 is accepted as an acceptable value for both parties.
In addition, the negotiation process could have taken another direction when designer B invokes the DC in a warrant. Indeed, designer A could have generated an argument including a claim about this DC, such as:
Designer A: Propose [Limit force opening force needed IS 50N]
He could also have suggested using the other gas spring:
Designer A: Propose [Gas Spring A2 IS selected]
Therefore multiple solutions can be generated depending on which direction the parties are taking in their communication exchange. In the next scenario, we look into non-quantitative issues.
Objective level negotiation with ZOPA (Scenario 2)
In this scenario we demonstrate how ZOPA at higher and qualitative level can be explored and recognised for reaching an agreement. Let us assume a situation where designer B is attempting to fulfill the following design objectives:
<maximise> <ease of use> in <handle positioning> <maximise> <ease of use> in <gas spring configuration>
Assume further that the only attainable gas spring configuration, after negotiation with designers A and C, is such that the handle has to be positioned lower than previously expected. As a result the user would have to reach down. Although the forces needed would be maintained within the boundaries set by the DC, the awkward user's arm position renders the maneuver actually more difficult. In order to solve this deadlock, designer B initiates a negotiation process with designer A over their respective design objectives, in the hope of influencing other's design objectives to reach a compromise situation. As described above, to facilitate qualitative ZOPA negotiation, we introduce a set of semi-quantitative qualifiers to provide a metric over which we can discuss the respect of unquantifiable elements: very firm, firm, flexible, and very flexible Designer A suggests that relaxing the design objective to a lower level of importance will enable the designers to create a new work element, moving the handle position up to Z6 = 285 mm (previously adopted as a boundary of the ZOPA at the parameter value level), and resolving the issue (the handle reaching a more suitable position). The designers, through the exchange of arguments are able to create the equivalent of a ZOPA by conceding on the stringency of their design objectives. Designer B consults designer C to determine how high the handle can be moved while maintaining loosely the design objective on forces to apply (designer C will move his fixation point P6 up to maintain somehow the efforts values). Figure 9 illustrates the result of the negotiation process over design objectives on the design itself. The gas spring and the handle are both moved up as designers A and B compromise on their design objectives. The resolution of high-level conflicts led to a solution at the bottom parameter value level. 
Co-constructive negotiation for innovative ideas (scenario 3)
Let us consider the case example used in Scenario 1, and assume that no ZOPA is found through the exploration at the solution level. As a result, another approach has to be used. At this point, the parties must try to solve the problem using a strategy that will help them go beyond the purely parameter-related arguments. For this, they are going to successively inquire about the reasons behind their requests and soon deal with the design objectives. After trying to modify the material of the part which is also a parameter-level type of solution, and realising that the issue is not resolved, the designers can backtrack the decision making process and reconsider choices made earlier, while looking at functional-level objectives. Thus far, they have clarified that designer B needs gas spring A1 to achieve the proper opening angle and to satisfy requirements on the opening and closing forces despite the weight of the trunk and its dimensions. Designers A and B have put their ideas and objectives in perspective and generated a new solution by backtracking and revising earlier decisions. To conclude, they need to make choices about the downstream decision points: how to design the new parts, and the opening/closing mechanism. Depending on designer C's objectives, and the DC he has to follow, the outcome may differ.
Solution 1: Assume that designer C has the same constraints as earlier, but that given the weight change of the upper trunk part, a smaller gas spring, fixed lower (i.e. within designer C's range), can perform the desired function. Designer B is currently exchanging arguments with designer A, but needs to contact designer C to ensure that this new configuration will suit his objectives. Solution 2: Let us assume that designer C needs to work with the same constraints as before, but that no other surface is available to position the gas springs' fixation points. Therefore, he rejects the proposition of designer B to position a smaller gas spring on his part. Designer B comes back to the negotiation and [T1-2-2 IS Determine sliding mechanism fixation point] Figure 11 is a representation of such a solution, the top part of the trunk incorporates a cavity on its sides, in which a pin may slide freely and guide the part to stack it above the roof. The bottom part is identical to the previous solution. Designers A and B, through the exchange of arguments containing design context information, and design objectives, have been able to overcome their initial parameter-level problem, by generating new design task and solutions, and focusing on sharing the design context information.
Concluding remarks
Collaborative engineering design involves coordination, cooperation and co-construction among multiple team members. For complex design problems where design subtasks cannot be clearly separated and dependencies are too complex to be sorted out, how to make cooperation and co-construction effective and efficient is a major challenge for the design research community. To meet this challenge, we proposed an ABEN framework that allows designers to fully present their point of views toward the problem, their ways to approach the problem and their potential solutions. The mechanism that supports this kind of high level and flexible design interactions is composed of a multilevel issue model, a structured argument model, a speech-acts based negotiation protocol, and a set of negotiation strategies. The basic idea behind ABEN is that for two designers to reach an agreement on an outstanding issue, there must be a ZOPA of this issue between the designers. If ZOPA cannot be found at the level of the outstanding issue, then the designers should identify relevant issues at a higher level and try to find ZOPA for those higher level issues. Once a ZOPA is found at a higher-level, the agreement can be reached, and new design alternatives can be developed at lower levels. The recognition of the existence of ZOPA and the flexibility of moving between levels of issues made it possible for ABEN to provide effective support for extensive cooperation and co-construction among designers. ZOPA is not limited to quantitative issues. Our case study demonstrated that for qualitative issues, there still can be ZOPA. Through passing arguments, designers can eventually find ZOPA and reach agreement. The three scenarios discussed in the case study demonstrated that ABEN is not only effective for simple quantitative ZOPA solutions but also capable of facilitating negotiation on problems with qualitative ZOPAs. Furthermore, it is demonstrated that multi-level negotiation can lead to new design ideas.
One major limitation of our current ABEN system is that it depends on designers to interpret and compose arguments. Agents provide argument templates but little content. This low level automation poses a big communication overhead on designers. Our current research attempts to enrich the DCM so that computer agents will be able to understand the design context and provide assistance for designers by participating in negotiation.
